My Brilliant Career

Have your own personal stylist right in your pocket

Rachel Bashula is the founder and CEO of MyStylist App

An entrepreneur who is registered with the Delomoney directors.

MyStylist is an online platform that allows users to

Tell me how you came up with MyStylist App

My Brilliant Career

MyStylist App provides style and fashion advice

What advice would you give to young people wanting to follow your footsteps?

How to ...

Keep sexual harassment at bay

As the #MeToo campaign gains traction internationally, how well does South Africa's legal framework protect employees?

A comprehensive regulation in order to prevent sexual harassment at the workplace.
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Trading Places

Civil engineering firm

Pillay has a bachelor’s degree in civil engineering and is registered with the Engineering Council of South Africa (ECSA). Pillay, who has 15 years’ experience in civil engineering also operates a company’s head office in Pretoria.
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